The aim of this study was to determine the effect of mechanical properties of the pen on quality of handwriting in children. A total of 22 school-aged children, aged 8 to 14 years, wrote in cursive using a pen attached to a robot. The robot was programmed to increase the effective weight (inertia) and viscosity of the pen. Speed, frequency, variability, and quality of the 2 handwriting samples were compared. Increased inertia and viscosity improved handwriting quality in 85% of children (P .05). Handwriting quality did not correlate with changes in speed, suggesting that improvement was not due to reduced speed. Measures of movement variability remained unchanged, suggesting improvement was not due to mechanical smoothing of pen movement by the robot. Because improvement was not explained by reduced speed or mechanical smoothing, we conclude that children alter handwriting movements in response to pen mechanics. Altered movement could be caused by changes in sensory feedback.
Handwriting is a complex motor task that remains an imperative skill despite the wide availability of computers. 1 Adequate learning and practice is essential for achieving proficiency 2 ; 30% to 60% of a typical elementary school day is allocated to fine motor activities, with writing tasks predominating over other manipulative tasks. 3 Although penmanship is systematically taught, 2 12% to 20% of elementary school-aged children have difficulty with handwriting, 4 affecting academic achievement. 5 This subgroup of children is often referred for therapeutic intervention. 6, 7 Different methods are used for improving poor penmanship. Although clinical evaluation and interventions are extensively reported in the literature, [8] [9] [10] [11] the neuronal underpinnings of this complex motor skill remain unclear. [12] [13] [14] Physical therapy improves serious handwriting problems accompanied by fine motor deficits. 15 Practice is the main intervention described in the literature. 8, 16 Unfortunately, studies of handwriting practice often fail to explain the underlying pathology, 17 because the studies seldom specify the exact impairment 18 and precise therapeutic method. 8, 19 An alternative way to study handwriting is to introduce a perturbation and examine the resulting change in movement. In this study, we used a robot manipulandum attached to the pen to increase the apparent inertia and viscosity of the pen ( Figure 1) . A robotic manipulandum allows a pen with arbitrary dynamics to be simulated and the results analyzed digitally. Robot manipulation of handwriting has not previously been studied. There is only a limited number of studies of robots used to improve arm movement following acute 20 and chronic 21 stroke in adults. A robotic haptic device with increased inertia and viscosity has been previously used for assessment 22 and therapy 23 of children with developmental coordination disorder. Results published for 1 child demonstrated improved handwriting skills after using the robotic haptic therapy on virtual maze tasks. 23 An important advantage of the use of a robot is that the viscosity of the pen tangential to the writing surface can be increased without increasing the downward force of the pen. This is essential so that the effect of viscosity can be studied without requiring increased hand strength. Therefore, inertia and viscosity were changed only in the directions tangential to the writing surface.
The quality of handwriting is determined by both the central neurologic movement commands as well as the biomechanics of the arm, hand, and pen. We investigate the effect of the changed pen dynamics on movement commands. If the movement commands are preprogrammed feedforward commands that are independent of sensory input, then the effect of increased inertia and viscosity will be slower, smoother, and less accurate handwriting. If the movement commands can sense the pen dynamics and completely compensate for the changes, then increased inertia and viscosity will have no effect on handwriting quality. We hypothesize that movement commands respond to changes in sensation due to the pen dynamics but that the commands can only partly compensate for the changes. Therefore, we predict that children may have either improved or worsened handwriting using the robot, but writing will not be slower.
Because it has been demonstrated that children with poor handwriting have increased variability in the pen trajectory, 24 we speculated that any improvement in handwriting might be associated with a decrease in trajectory variability. In this study, we determine the effect of an increase in pen inertia and viscosity on the speed, quality, and variability of handwriting in children.
Methods Participants
A total of 22 school-aged children, 8 to 14 years of age (mean 11.1 years, SD 1.4; 12 boys, 10 girls; 19 right-handed, 3 left-handed) participated. Inclusion criteria were regular school attendance and proficiency in cursive writing. Children in the special education program or with a neurological or medical condition impairing the ability to follow tasks were excluded. In all, 26 children were referred; 4 were excluded due to age (n ¼ 2), unskilled cursive handwriting (n ¼ 1), and incompletion of the robot task (n ¼ 1). Some participants had neurological disorders that did not limit handwriting tasks. In particular, they were developmental coordination disorder (n ¼ 3) and attention deficit disorder (n ¼ 1). The children with developmental coordination disorder had poor handwriting; however, they were not different in their penmanship from the rest of the children with poor penmanship. None of the children were on concurrent medication. The study was approved by the Stanford University Institutional Review Board and all parents signed written informed consent for participation and written authorization for use of protected health information.
Testing Procedure
Each child was comfortably seated in a quiet room at the Stanford pediatric movement disorders laboratory. All data were collected by a single examiner (HB-P). The participants used their preferred writing hand for all tasks. Three participants wrote with their left hand and 19 with their right hand. The session lasted an hour with a break if needed and consisted of 2 parts pseudorandomly ordered between different participants:
1. Digitized tablet: A digitized tablet and an inking pen (Intuos 2-XD0912R, Wacom, Saitama, Japan) were used to record pen tip position during handwriting. Data were collected using a program written in Visual Basic 6.0 (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington) and sampled at 100 Hz. Participants were instructed to write continuous cursive ls on a lined sheet of paper (lines spaced 1 cm apart) placed on the tablet (Figure 1 and 2). The last 14 participants were also requested to write the following sentence: ''Mommy and daddy had lunch on Monday.'' This sentence was chosen because it uses words without the letters i, j, and t, allowing continuous handwriting. Each task (ls and sentence) was repeated 5 times, in pseudorandom order. This part lasted 10 to 20 minutes. 2. Scrolling screen: To collect longer segments of continuous handwriting, a tablet personal computer (Fujitsu LifeBook T4010, Tokyo, Japan) was programmed to display a leftward scrolling screen for use during writing with a stylus. The position of the stylus tip was recorded with a sampling rate of 133 Hz. The scrolling screen was designed as an enlarged notebook row with 3 lines across, spaced 1 cm apart. The upper and lower lines were dark blue while the middle was light blue. The participants were instructed to write on the lowest line. While the screen scrolled to the left at a velocity of 8 mm/s, small vertical lines appeared on the top of the scrolling screen, giving the children a sense of the scrolling speed. Of the 23 children, 14 performed the scrolling screen part. Two tasks (ls and sentence) were performed 5 times in a random manner. This part lasted 15 to 20 minutes.
Both the inking pen and the stylus were attached near the pen tip to the end of a Phantom 1.5 robotic arm (SensAble Technologies, Cambridge, Massachusetts; Figure 1 ). The robot simulated an inertial force of a 500-g mass in the horizontal plane. Additionally, we added a viscosity term of 0.07 (Ns/m 2 ). We did not simulate any frictional forces, although the pen tablet provided a small amount of static friction. A constant downward vertical force of 1 N (equivalent to 102 g) was simulated at all times, so that the pen would not spontaneously lift off the writing surface. This constant force was included in both the robot on and robot off conditions. For safety, the child's upper body and face were separated from the robot by a transparent plastic shield so that only the writing hand was within the robot work space. For each trial, the horizontal simulated viscosity and inertia were set pseudorandomly either as specified above or to zero to provide a comparison with baseline.
Data Analysis
Improvement. We used 2 measures to assess improvement in handwriting sample: teachers' scores and lay rating. Six participants were assessed by lay rating but were not evaluated by the teachers due to technical reasons. For each method, we used different handwriting samples:
1. Teacher scores: Two experienced elementary school teachers rated the participants' sentence samples. Teachers rated handwriting samples separately for each participant, in a randomized blinded manner. Teachers were unaware of whether the robot was used for any particular sample. They rated each sample according to what was expected for the child's age by making a mark on a 10-cm line (linear analog scale). One end of the line indicated ''extremely poor'' and the other ''outstanding.'' The intraclass correlation coefficient between the 2 teacher raters was 0.75 (P .05). Ratings were rescaled from 0 (the lowest) to 100 (the highest grade) for each teacher; the rating score was the average of the rescaled rates of the 2 teachers. Consequently, each child had a teacher rating score, expressed as a percentage. Change in teacher scores (score when writing with the robot on minus the score when writing with the robot off) indicated the degree of improvement; the larger the number, the greater the improvement (Figures 3) . 2. Lay rating: Improvement in handwriting was assessed by 4 lay raters. The handwriting samples with the robot on and off were randomly ordered as ''A'' or ''B.'' Unlike the teachers, the lay raters were not expected to be familiar with age-related standards of writing quality. Therefore, each rater was asked to mark the place on a 10-cm line that best describes the difference between handwriting samples taken from the robot on and robot off conditions. They were not informed which sample corresponded to which condition, and the order of presentation of conditions was randomized. The center of the line indicated no change while the edges of the line were marked ''A much better than B'' and the other ''B much better than A.'' For each child, at least 2 handwriting samples were used: Ls and sentence. The mean intraclass correlation coefficient was .68 between the lay raters (P .05). The lay ratings were rescaled from 0% to 100% and then averaged for each child. Improvement was presented as a percentage so that a change of greater than 50% indicates that the robot improved handwriting. Note that the lay raters evaluated both ls and sentences, while the teachers evaluated sentence samples only. The teachers were requested to rate the sample according to standards for age, while lay raters (who were inexperienced in children's handwriting assessment) were requested to compare the 2 samples directly. The 2 different types of rating allow us to determine whether the intervention improves quality and readability (lay rating) and leads to closer approach to developmentally appropriate standards (teacher rating). Note that because of the range of ages tested, it was not a priori necessary that the 2 types of rating would be closely correlated.
Quantitative temporal data analysis. All data analyses were performed using MatLab 7.0.4 (Mathworks Inc, Natick, Massachusetts). Because writing continuous ls is a cyclic task, we used a windowed Fourier transform to analyze the mean frequency and the variation in frequency.
Handwriting spectral analysis was performed on all continuous segments longer than 600 milliseconds to track frequency components from 1.7 to 5 Hz. The Fast Fourier Transform was applied to each segment of ls and words (Figure 3 ) as follows. The first 100 milliseconds of each segment were not included in the analysis. The segments were visually scanned and cropped to exclude technical artifacts or periods without writing. For each segment, a Fast Fourier Transform was performed. Given that the segments differed in duration, all segments were resampled to 1000 points and then averaged. For each participant, there were 8 different writing tasks: digitized tablet ls (robot off and on), scrolling tablet ls (robot off and on), digitized tablet sentences (robot off and on), and scrolling tablet sentences (robot off and on).
Given that both the x-axis (left and right) and y-axis (down and up) had the same Fast Fourier Transform profile and that the y-axis kinematic profile is commonly used for handwriting analysis, 23 all temporal analyses were computed from data in the y-axis. We used the same analysis for both the digital tablet and the scrolling screen because scrolling velocity did not affect the y-axis display or recordings.
Two main parameters were retrieved from each Fast Fourier Transform: the mean frequency of the handwriting task and the variation of the frequency (the area under the Fast Fourier Transform plot). The actual temporal values calculated for each child were mean frequency and coefficient of variation. Taken that temporal variability decreases with frequency, we used the coefficient of variation, defined as the standard deviation divided by the mean frequency, as a normalized measure of temporal variability.
Linear correlation between scores of handwriting with the robot off and the improvement with the robot on was performed after removing outliers (+2 SD) by calculating the correlation coefficient and P value (MatLab ''corrcoef''). We used a 95% confidence interval for all statistical methods to quantify uncertainty and results were reported as significant for P .05.
Results

Qualitative Assessment-Teacher and Lay Raters Scores
Teachers gave a higher score for handwriting samples written with the robot on (51%, SD 19) than when it was off (48%, SD 18; n ¼ 16, 1-tailed paired t test; P .05) with a mean improvement of 4% (SD 5.5%). The lay raters' comparison of 2 handwriting samples showed an overall improvement when using the robot (11% of improvement, SD 14) . The improvement was more prominent when writing ls (16%, SD 16) than when writing sentences (1%, SD 16) . Because the difference between the lay raters' comparisons for ls and sentences was not significant (n ¼ 14, 2-tailed t test; P ¼ .29), the improvement scores of both tasks were analyzed together. Improvement in handwriting occurred in 85% children (22 of 26) ranging from 3% to 41%. A greater improvement in handwriting with the robot was noted in the 3 children with developmental coordination disorder as There was no significant correlation between scores of handwriting with the robot off and the magnitude of improvement with the robot (for teachers, n ¼ 17, R ¼ -.02, P ¼ .94; lay raters, n ¼ 18, R ¼ -.25, P ¼ .31), indicating that the improvement did not depend on whether the child had good or poor handwriting at baseline.
Quantitative Analysis
The robot changed the mean frequency of handwriting (eg, writing ls on the digitalized tablet was at 1.9 + 0.4 Hz with the robot on vs 2.3 + 0.4 Hz with the robot off; Table 1 , panel A). While, in general, children wrote at a slower rate with the robot, some (6 of 22) children wrote faster with the robot when writing Ls, indicating that the children could potentially write at a faster frequency despite the robot (mean values were 1.6 + 2.2 Hz with the robot on versus 1.5 + 1.6 Hz with the robot off; 1tailed paired t test, P .01). The coefficient of variation, however, did not change significantly with the robot force field and remained approximately constant throughout each task ( Table  1 , panel A). These temporal characteristics were demonstrated both for writing ls and sentences. However, when changing spatial and temporal properties of the task by switching from the digitized tablet to the scrolling tablet, the frequency of handwriting and coefficient of variation remained generally constant (Table 1, panel B) . Letter height of ls did not change significantly with the robot, which supports the possibility that changes in writing quality are due to changes in the motor command rather than changes in the writing mechanics.
Analysis of predictors of improved handwriting did not show any correlation between handwriting improvement and age (n ¼ 15, R ¼ -.02, P ¼ .93), gender (2-tailed t test; P ¼ .07-.9), mean handwriting frequency, or mean pen speed. Improvement in handwriting did not correlate with baseline writing frequency (P ¼ .6-.9), frequency change (P ¼ .4-.9), baseline coefficient of variation (P ¼ .7-.9), or coefficient of variation change (P ¼ .1-.8).
Discussion
Increasing the horizontal viscosity and inertia of the pen using a robot improved children's handwriting as measured by both experienced teachers and inexperienced lay people. The improvement did not correlate with baseline parameters, known to play a role in children with poor penmanship, such as male gender, low handwriting frequency, or increased variation. Improvement was not greater in children with poor writing skills. This suggests that the robot has the same effect on children with poor or good handwriting. The lack of correlation between the ratings of the teachers and lay raters is probably due to the different samples used and the different methods of assessment; other handwriting tests have also failed to demonstrate correlation with teacher questionnaire scores. 25 The lack of correlation between the Ls and sentences in the lay ratings may be attributed to the fact that these are different assignments. 24 Handwriting is a complex task. One way of studying a complex system is by introducing a change and evaluating its effect. In our study, we changed the mechanical properties of the pen. The results were unpredicted. In general, the children improved their handwriting. The improvement in handwriting legibility could not be attributed to the physical change because (1) not all the children wrote slower and (2) the improvement in legibility did not correlate with the kinematic change.
The improvement in handwriting probably lies beyond the kinematic parameters. This has an important developmental implication. Handwriting is not a simple task that slower performance leads to better results. A child will not improve his handwriting simply by writing faster or slower; one must change the motor plan. The robot was probably an unspecific sensory stimulus for the change but did not induce it. The sensory cue did not always improve penmanship; in some of the children, handwriting did not change while others performed worse. We can only speculate that there are children who react differently to sensory changes; in some, it may increase attention, awareness, and motivation, while in other children, it may lead to confusion, uncertainty, and difficulty to change habits.
The reason for handwriting change as a result from a sensory stimulus could be an interesting topic for further studies. Improvement in writing occurred despite the lack of a consistent reduction in handwriting speed or size, and change in handwriting speed did not predict improvement in handwriting quality. Handwriting variability did not change with the robot and the speed changes were inconsistent; some children wrote slower with the robot while others wrote faster. Therefore, it is unlikely that improvement in handwriting is due to the mechanical effect of the robot on motion of the pen. Rather it seems more likely that improvement is due to changes in motor commands that occur due to compensation for the robot. If changes in handwriting were only due to the mechanical effect of the pen on an invariant set of forces produced by the hand, then pen movement should have been slower, less variable, and smoother. Because the variability of handwriting did not change with the robot and the frequency was not consistently slower, our data suggest that compensatory changes in motor command must have occurred. The amount of viscosity and inertia added by the robot were equivalent to less than 26% and 0.7% of the inertia and viscosity of the adult human arm, 26 respectively. The lack of a consistent reduction in writing speed implies that some of the children compensated by increasing drive to muscles to overcome the opposing forces from the robot. Our data do not allow us to determine whether improvement in handwriting was a direct effect of the changed motor command or a combined effect of the changed motor command and the robot mechanics. However, the fact that the robot led to a change in handwriting suggests that the motor command does not compensate completely for changes in pen dynamics.
Therefore, our results show that handwriting quality improves when pen viscosity and inertia are increased, and 27 the change in handwriting quality cannot be explained only by the mechanical effects of the change in pen properties. Based on these results, we suggest that temporal aspects of handwriting are determined by the child's motor plan and the translation and execution of the motor program. Changes in the mechanical properties of the pen may affect handwriting by modifying the central commands for movement. No matter what the mechanism, we found that increasing the viscosity and inertia of the pen using a robot manipulandum can improve handwriting quality without decreasing handwriting speed for many children. Further work is needed to determine the cause of the improvement in handwriting and to confirm these results in a larger sample. We are hopeful that extension of these results may lead to new methods for improving school performance in children with poor handwriting.
